KBH

Climbing and Bouldering Hall

Rules of Use

1. Facility operator
   The facility is operated by Zentralen Hochschulsport München (ZHS): Connollystraße 32, 80809 Munich, 089 289 24668, zhs-h@zv.tum.de, www.zhs-muenchen.de

2. General information
   This climbing and bouldering facility is designed for climbing in accordance with DIN EN 12 572 and is not playground equipment in accordance with DIN EN 1176.

3. Safety and behavior
   Bouldering and climbing are high-risk sports and therefore the intended use of the facility is always associated with dangers. The use of the facility therefore requires a high degree of circumspection and personal responsibility. All users recognise the resulting duties of care and only use the facility in a condition that enables them to do so.

   3.1 Use is at the user's own risk (parents are liable for their children) and in the knowledge that objects can always fall; in particular, handles and steps can turn, break and fall down. Defects found (e.g. loosened handles) are to be reported immediately to the lecturer/course leader on site or to the equipment supervisor by 5.00 p.m.
      • until 5.00 p.m. to the equipment maintenance department (089 289-24718)
      • from 5.00 p.m. to the information desk (089 289-24665).

   3.2 Modifications to the equipment, in particular to handholds, floors/mats and safety points are strictly prohibited.

   3.3 Staying in the fall area below climbers is prohibited - with the exception of active belaying procedures such as "spotting". Dangerous or non-sporting objects are to be deposited outside the fall area in the equipment lockers in the entrance area or in lockers.

   3.4 During bouldering and climbing courses, free training may be restricted. Mutual consideration is mandatory.

   3.5 Climbing over the tops of walls/arresters and standing on the facility is prohibited.
3.6 Other forms of use than sport climbing and bouldering, in particular drytooling (ice climbing), are prohibited.

3.7 Recognised belaying methods shall be used.

3.8 When climbing, the carrying of non-sporting essential objects (e.g. smartphones) with the risk of falling is prohibited.

3.9 (Climbing and belaying always involve considerable risks and dangers of injury. Therefore, all climbers and belayers must use appropriate equipment and recognised belay techniques. All climbers and belayers are responsible for their own choice of equipment and belay technique).

3.10 In lead climbing, all available intermediate belays must be hooked in to reduce the risk of falling. While climbing a route, intermediate belays must not be unhooked by other climbers. It is forbidden to enter a route that is already occupied or to hook ropes into belay points that are in use.

3.11 Ropes of at least 40 metres in length must be used for the marked climbing lines.

3.12 In the bouldering/training and therapy room, only one of the usage options, campus or moonboard or system wall with tilt function or therapy wall may be used at the same time.

3.12.1 The tilting mechanism of the system wall may only be operated by authorised personnel.

3.12.2 The moonboard may only be used when the system wall is in the vertical position.

3.13 Athletic use is prohibited with open (bleeding) wounds.

4 Liability
4.1 The TUM accepts no liability for personal injury or damage to property.
4.2 Anyone who causes damage to property or injures persons must bear the consequences themselves and is liable for the damage they cause.

5. Authority to give instructions and non-compliance with instructions
The instructions of persons authorised to give instructions must be followed. In the interest of smooth operation and maintenance of the facility, compliance with these instructions is essential. In all other respects, the ZHS Regulations for Use shall apply. In case of non-compliance, the climbing or bouldering authorisation may be withdrawn.

Further information can be found at www.zhs.de in the download centre.
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